CHAPTER 1366

If it weren’t for Levi Garrison’s appearance, he would die without a place to be buried.

Originally, Levi Garrison would not have noticed this action by the Avengers.

The main reason was that they secretly blocked North Hampton, no matter how secretive it was, it
was under Levi Garrison’s nose after all.

Almost all the eyes of LEvi’s Squad are in North Hampton.

So when the Avengers took action, Levi Garrison knew it.

But this happened in North Hampton, but it will happen elsewhere.

Levi Garrison couldn’t save it either.

“I have been in North Hampton!”

Levi Garrison answered.

“Ok?”

Both Ray and Terry were taken aback. ..

Are Wang and Levi Garrison in the same place?

What a coincidence…

However, the two people admire the king of the word side by side.

“Ray, neither can you…still too bad!”

Levi Garrison said coldly.

This is his objective evaluation.

Ray thrown into this group of people, they are only average.

But he is the Erudia God of War!

This is simply a shame!

“I……”

Ray looked ugly.

But he clenched his fist tightly: “But I am at least stronger than Levi Garrison! Now that the masters
of the major hidden forces appear, it is normal that I am not as good as them!”

“Ho ho…”

Levi Garrison sneered.

This Ray’s obsession with him is deep enough.

Is he inferior to him?

Ho ho!

He can crush Ray with just one finger!

He still thinks so?

However, Ray did not feel much ashamed.

The word side by side in front of him is stronger than him, he is convinced.

“Why did you come to North Hampton? Is there any mission? Why don’t I know?”

Levi Garrison began to question.

“This……”

Ray and Terry looked at each other and didn’t know how to answer.

Regarding Levi Garrison, they didn’t dare to tell the king one word.

“I told you not to spend your time and energy on unused things! Okay?”

Levi Garrison said coldly.

“Ok, I see!”

Everyone nodded.

This time, it also taught them enough lessons.

“Dare to ask one word side by side king, who shot us?”

Terry asked.

“This matter has nothing to do with you! Don’t ask more!”

Ray and several people left.

“We must be careful in the future, Erudia is not safe anymore!”

Ray sighed.

“No one thought that this would happen…”

Terry broke out in a cold sweat.

“Now I finally know my gap! I will work harder! But Levi Garrison is still my obsession, he is not my
opponent, I must beat him again!”

There was light in Ray’s eyes.

“Hall Master, this time they finally showed their feet! After all, they secretly blocked North Hampton!
So we caught a clue!”

.

Levi Garrison smiled: “Well, I know! This time, their biggest mistake is to choose to start in North
Hampton!”

“Notify the ministries and check for me!”

The Avengers did not expect that someone would suddenly come out.

Their perfect plan failed again.

However, the biggest news recently is that Emperor Tang, who is the helm of the Western Shu gate
among the four gates, was born.

He will come to Lopezz’s house in North Hampton.

This makes the Lopez family’s status skyrocket again.

Faintly became the first family of Erudia, and even the Garrison family was better than that.

“Zoey, my brother wants to see you! In the future, your status will become more and more noble!
You are not worthy of Levi Garrison!”

